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1 INT. SCONE HALL

PASTOR
It's now time for our midsummer's end 
psalm.

Liturgical Minister Elijah sings

ELIJAH
I'll leave you with a psalm that is 
very close to my heart.

fx; deep breath

ELIJAH
This psalm...is close to my heart. 
Close close to my heart. Close close 
to my heart. This psalm...is close to 
my heart. Close close to my heart and 
with god or a higher power.

PASTOR
Thank you again Elijah for another 
touching hymn. In closing, I've been 
reminded to let you all know that the 
weekly meeting of the Warlocks' club 
scheduled for tonight will have to be 
postponed due to a pipe burst in the 
basement. The meeting will be 
rescheduled for Wednesday evening and 
I'm told that something called 
"character sheets" are due this week 
if you want to be included in the 
"campaign." Also, the weekly meeting b 
of the Witches Club-I'm sorry, Wiccan 
Coven, will occur at the regularly 
scheduled time on Wednesday evening 
upstairs. Have a blessed or cursed 
Sunday afternoon, Society of Children 
Of the Natural Earth. Amen.

2 INT. RECTORY OFFICE

LIV
Listen Alice, I don't know what to 
tell you. Their meeting had to be 
pushed back because of the frozen 
pipes but they expressly said they 
needed the basement to start their 
campaign this week. You guys will get 
Wednesday night in the church.
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ALICE, HEAD OF WICCA COVEN
Liv, that's not fair! We need the 
basement! Our coven has to meet weekly 
in complete darkness for our rituals! 
The upstairs is too bright!

JONATHAN
Too bright? Are you suddenly a bat or 
some shit?

LIV
Alice, and forgive me if I'm 
overstepping, but why don't you try 
combining the Witches club with the 
Warlocks club? Aren't they basically 
the same thing?

ALICE
No they're not! Wicca is real 
religion! We have real rituals! 
They're just a bunch of nerds playing 
pretend in the basement!

JONATHAN
Sounds the same to me, sis.

ALICE
I'll hex you, Jonathan!

LIV
Alice, really, it's just for a week. 
You can be back in the basement next 
Wednesday, or I can offer you a... 2pm 
basement conference room slot on 
Tuesday if you prefer?

ALICE
UGH! We have to complete our ritual at 
midnight on the eve of midweek! 
Tuesday will not do!

LIV
Well, technically if you consider 
Sunday the beginning of the week 
rather than the end then Tuesday could 
actually-

ALICE
Silence or I'll hex you both! Mark my 
words, I will get that basement time 
slot or my coven will CURSE the whole
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of SCONE for all of eternity!

fx; string music plays when Alice talks broodily, no music 
when she does not.

LIV
Sure thing, Alice.

ALICE
The midnight moon will turn red, and 
the blood of all those who deny the 
truth I bringeth to the tableth will 
perish.

JONATHAN
That's creative.

ALICE
Should we not celebrate midweek 
festivities, I will bring the wrath of 
a dozen supremes upon thee.

LIV
Dozen supremes? Like a dozen donuts or 
something?

ALICE
I will say it only onceth more: deny 
me that basement and you will rot in 
hell!

JONATHAN
Are you sure you're not in charge of 
the drama club?

LIV
See you Wednesday, upstairs.

Alice huffs and storms out, slamming door.

JONATHAN
Hmm, maybe I should join the witches 
club. Did I tell you what my ex 
Thaddius did? He could use a good 
hexing and I don't mean that as a 
euphemism.

LIV
I thought you said you really liked 
that one? And what would that possibly 
be a euphemism for? Never mind don't
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answer that...

JONATHAN
Liv, Thaddius really hurt me!

LIV
What did he do again?

JONATHAN
Liv, I told you all about Thaddius' 
love crimes yesterday!

LIV
Is that his real name?

JONATHAN
Thaddius cheated on me with some bimbo 
harlot skank hoe down at the truck 
stop.

LIV
Is this 1976?

JONATHAN
Just because your heteorsexual ass 
gets pounded at the club doesn't mean 
truck stops can't get action.

LIV
Uh...

JONATHAN
I have to get back at Thaddius...don't 
wait up for me.

fx; Jonathan leaves

LIV
(meakily)

Wait, you were supposed to call the 
plumber....never mind (sigh).

fx; phone rings.

LIV
SCONE the Church, Liv speaking. Ah, 
the gas company. We owe you how much? 
Oh that's not bad, just three hundred 
bucks. Well...here's the scoop. Right 
now I could give you guys five bucks.
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fx; murmured '?' sound

LIV
OR if you wait and let us keep our gas 
on, I can pay you guys ten bucks next 
month.

fx; angry murmur.

LIV
Well, what do you think? Do we have a 
deal?

fx; very angry murmur.

LIV
Honestly shut off the gas then, I 
won't be blamed when Elijah can't use 
the gas stove to heat up popcorn. Use 
a goddamn microwave, wackjob!

fx; hangs up the phone.

3 INT. FLOODED BASEMENT

Sound of quickly rushing water can be heard

PASTOR
Can you believe there's so much 
flooding down here from one burst 
pipe!

ELIJAH
It is odd that the pipe is frozen 
considering it's June.

PASTOR
Global Warming I guess.

ELIJAH
Hmm. You did call the repair man 
right?

PASTOR
I think told Jonathan to call the 
plumber...

ELIJAH
So that means he didn't do it.
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PASTOR
Why are there tools down here by the 
pipes? Did someone try and work on 
them?

ELIJAH
Well it probably wasn't Jonathan.

Crash sound and water spilling

PASTOR
Carol Ann! How's it coming with those 
buckets?

Sound effect of wading through water approaching

CAROL ANN
Well, actually, the 10 gallon bucket, 
while empty is relatively light, but 
once I scoop up the floodwater it's 
quite difficult to get up the stairs 
to dump outside... Are you certain I 
can't take the elevator?

PASTOR
Carol Ann, we just had the elevator 
serviced in the 1980s. We can't have 
you spilling water all over it.

ELIJAH
Yeah come on Carol Ann put some muscle 
into it!

Carol Ann groans, water sloshes

CAROL ANN
Well what about the dumbwaiter? Can't 
I use that to pull the water up and 
out of the basement?

PASTOR
Carol Ann did we instill laziness into 
you? Because you're focusing more on 
how to avoid the work then doing the 
work.

CAROL ANN
You're right, I need to accept the 
labor and forget about pain like Jesus 
says.
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ELIJAH
That's not very open-minded, Buddha 
could have said that.

4 INT. RECTORY OFFICE

NARRATOR
2 hours later

fx; jingle to the door

ALICE
I assumed you called us back to the 
rectory to make amends and give us our 
rightfully due chambers.

JONATHAN
Alice, welcome, step into my office.

LIV
You don't have an office.

JONATHAN
Is this another witches club member?

ALICE/JANICE SIMULTANEOUSLY
It's called a coven/Yes sir team 
Hufflepuff!

JONATHAN
Ohhhkay.

ALICE
What do you want? Have your senses 
been righted and have you decided to 
repent and beg me to spare you from 
the plague I'll soon be raining down 
upon SCONE and all its earthly 
inhabitants?

JONATHAN
Well, I can't get your timeslot back.

LIV
Suck it, wackjob.

JONATHAN
But about this... hexing thing?

ALICE
I will not reconsider until what is
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rightfully mine, the basement 
conference room on Wednesday night at 
8pm, is returned.

JONATHAN
Right, but I was wondering, is it 
possible to hex anyone you want?

ALICE
In theory. What kind of hex?

JANICE
A Jelly Legs Jinx? A Bat-Bogey Hex? 
Petrificus Totalus?

ALICE
Janice, we're real witches, those are 
Harry Potter spells!

JANICE
They're not spells they're charms!

ALICE
It's not Harry Potter rules!

JONATHAN
Anywayyyy... here's the de al, my ex 
Thaddeus cheated on me with some Troye 
Sivan lookalike at a truck stop that 
didn't even have a McDonalds. It was 
so trashy it had a TACO BELL! So I'm 
gonna join your coven so we can hex 
him okur?

ALICE
No! Not oak-er! My coven is for 
Witches Only, ie, no men.

Keyboard clicking furiously

LIV
Actually it says here, that men are 
welcomed in the Wicca religion, it's 
simply more common for women to come 
to Wicca because it by definition 
rejects the patriarchal ideology of 
Christianity and subverts the-

ALICE
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ISAIDNOBOYSALLOWED!

JANICE
...Do you need a butterbeer?

ALICE
You're all cursed! All of you! You 
all! Y'all cursed. Get it in your 
heads. This place will becomed hexed 
into hell.

fx; door slams

LIV
This place is already hell.

5 INT. TRADING CARD STORE BASEMENT

Muffled sounds of arcade games and pinball can be heard over 
a heated argument

KYLE
No, Dumbledore's brother just really 
liked animals, okay, there's nothing 
that specified Aberforth was into 
bestiality.

BRIAN
What do you think "excommunicated for 
performing inappropriate charms on 
goats" means??

JONATHAN
Um, hello? Are you guys the nerds from 
the Warlock Club at SCONE?

KYLE
Our secondary base has been 
compromised! How did you find us?

JONATHAN
Uhh, I asked the uber driver where he 
thought a bunch of greasy neckbeard 
weirdos might hang out and he took me 
to the basement of this trading card 
shop.

KYLE
Curses!
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JONATHAN
Someone's beat you to it. Anyway I 
have a question.

KYLE
What do you want?

JONATHAN
Can y'all help me voodoo my ex?

KYLE
No?

JONATHAN
Can you help me brew a love potion to 
get him back?

KYLE
Legally, no? But I know someone who 
has roofies.

JONATHAN
Sideline the roofies for now, but 
please, can you do anything at all, 
including but not limited to, I don't 
know, showering?

KYLE
...You could pretend to date one of us 
to make him jealous?

JONATHAN
Um ew. Thank you, next.

BRIAN
Well if you figure out how to brew 
Amortentia, I'm sure my friends and I 
would be interested to know. 
Otherwise, that's our offer.

JONATHAN
I'm gonna pretend I have any idea what 
you just said.. but fine. Let me look 
around the room. Sigh. Not not, not 
you, definitely not you, I guess 
you'll do. Come here.

KYLE
Me? I didn't mean me-

Sniffs sounds
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JONATHAN
Ughh halitosis no not you. You. You'll 
do it?

BRIAN
What do I get in return?

JONATHAN
Well you get to kiss me, silly!

KYLE
You come into my trading card shop on 
the day that our character sheets are 
to be written and you ask us to help 
you get back some guy? We are level 20 
High Elf Noble Warlocks. We want 
something in return, and not your 
affections.

BRIAN
Yeah, I'll pretend to date you, but I 
won't kiss you.

JONATHAN
Oh you want to save your first kiss 
for someone special, huh?

KYLE
Alright, Outlander. We'll give you 
Brian IF and ONLY IF you can give us 
the basement EVERY Wednesday from now 
on.

JONATHAN
Isn't that when Alice and the witches 
meet?

KYLE
We can't do Sundays anymore. There's 
no other day! Monday is Arrow, Tuesday 
is The Flash, Thursday is 
Supernatural, Friday is World of 
Warcraft night, Saturday is Magic the 
Gathering Tournaments, and Game of 
Thrones is coming back next week on 
Sundays!

JONATHAN
What a thrilli ng social life...
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KYLE
Exactly! We need Wednesdays!

JONATHAN
Uhhh I'll see what I can do.

KYLE
Do or do not, there is not try.

JONATHAN
Ummm okay. Fine, I can probably make 
it happen.

BRIAN
While we're at it, can you get the 
pastor to buy us the extended edition 
box set of Lords of the Rings? With 
the director's commentary? It's... for 
the club.

JONATHAN
Are you nerds serious?

BRIAN
JUSTGETTHEDVDS!

6 INT. FLOODED BASEMENT

ELIJAH
Thank you again for coming on such 
short notice Mr. Plumber Sir.

MARIO
Uh no problem. I'm Mario, Glady's 
grandson.

PASTOR
Oh I never expected her to be a 
motherly figure.

MARIO
She wasn't a motherly figure, that's 
why the family only comes together on 
Christmas and Passover.

PASTOR
Oh.

MARIO
Anyway I've replaced the pipe that 
burst so there's no more leak but
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you're going to have to call a 
professional cleanup crew to take care 
of the flooding.

PASTOR
Oh that's no problem, we have 
volunteers for that. How ya doin' 
Carol Ann?

CAROL ANN
Alright Pastor, I'm balancing the 
buckets of water on my walker!

PASTOR
How resourceful!

MARIO
Right. Well.

ELIJAH
So did you figure out why the pipe 
froze?

MARIO
It's June.

PASTOR
Was it Global Warming?

MARIO
If Global Warming knows how to use a 
monkey wrench and... this giant 
hatchet I found over by the pipe.

PASTOR
Well Global Warming sure has thrown a 
huge monkey wrench into our summer, 
eh?

Sound of footsteps running down steps

LIV
You can't be serious Jonathan! This is 
some kind of scheme to get back 
Thaddeus, I know it.

JONATHAN
It most certainly is not! I am a 
changed man!
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LIV
Bullshit!

JONATHAN
Why are you following me?

LIV
Because I need to see how this is 
gonna play out.

JONATHAN
You're a spiteful atheist!

LIV
Not really, just bored.

JONATHAN
Pastor! I've been looking all over for 
you! I have great news! I have found 
the light!

PASTOR
Oh, Jonathan I'm so glad! Er, no 
judgment of course, but which light? 
If you don't mind me asking? 
Christianity? Judaism? Buddhism?

JONATHAN
I have become a proud... Warlock.

Liv laughs

ELIJAH
*sings* You mean the nerds who hang 
out in the basement?

JONATHAN
They-we-are a group of like-minded men 
who follow the teachings of... the 
great Gandalf.

PASTOR
What? They're a religion? I thought 
they were just playing Dungeons and 
Dragons and trading comic books.

ELIJAH
*sings* Gandalf is a fictional 
character?
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JONATHAN
He can still have teachings! Anyway, 
we need the basement on Wednesdays 
from now on. You'll have to make Liv 
shuffle some things around, but that 
shouldn't be a problem right?

LIV
Oh no you are NOT making me deal with 
Alice again, YOU can tell her 
yourself.

PASTOR
Well I guess so if it's that important 
to you, Jonathan. It just doesn't make 
much sense.

JONATHAN
No Judgement, right?

PASTOR
Of course, it's just that it's a 
fictional fantasy franchise and I 
really don't see how it could be seen 
as a religious organization, what are 
the tenants?

MR PLUMBER
I'm looking to add a tenant to my 
property in Little Italy over by the 
pizzeria.

JONATHAN
I don't know ok I haven't seen the 
movies yet! Which brings me to my 
other demand-request. One more quick 
thing before I go. They want-we need- 
the extended edition box set Lord of 
The Rings DVDs. For my... 
initiation... ceremony.

ELIJAH
*sings* Why don't you just torrent 
them?

JONATHAN
JUST GET THE DVDs. Okay?

PASTOR
Well I'm not sure if it's in the 
budget, but I'll see what we can do.
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Now, back to work you two, or I'll 
have you start helping Carol Ann with 
the flood waters.

JONATHAN
Thanks! See, Liv, I told you they'd 
accept me for who I am, unlike you... 
Stop laughing!

Sounds of footsteps up stairs.

ELIJAH
*sings* Nerd.

7 INT. SANCTUARY

Latin chanting can be heard

JONATHAN
Uh, Alice? What's with the giant 
pentagram on the floor?

ALICE
I warned you all! I'm cursing you!

JONATHAN
Uhh, right. Well I just wanted to find 
you and tell you that I'm a Warlock 
now and we're getting the basement on 
Wednesdays from now on. Proceed!

ALICE
What? Wait!

JONATHAN
For what sweetie, Satan to come smite 
me?

ALICE
Ughh, listen peasant! I have a 
proposition for you.

JONATHAN
Really not interested.

ALICE
A duel! Witches against Warlocks. The 
winner gets Wednesday nights.

JONATHAN
A duel? Like a big battle?
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ALICE
That is the idea.

JONATHAN
Would spectators be allowed?

ALICE
I guess?

JONATHAN
(to self) I could invite Thaddues to 
the duel so he could see me with the 
Warlocks...

ALICE
Who?

JONATHAN
Nothing! Yes, duel away! Let's say 
tomorrow night in the parking lot? 
Bout 5 pm? Great! Kisses!

ALICE
You'll rue this day, pathetic boy, 
mark my words!

8 INT. RECTORY OFFICE

fx; phone line clicks

JONATHAN
Hey, Thaddeus. I know I told you to 
drive off a cliff but I was thinking 
you should stop over at the church for 
this little get together we're having 
in the parking lot! It's just a little 
duel thing I'm doing with my new bae. 
Should be pretty lit. Feel free to 
come through! *click*

LIV
Duel?

JONATHAN
Yes, Liv, a duel, why do you ask?

LIV
And you have a "new bae?" I... Nah, 
not getting involved.
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JONATHAN
No one asked you to.

fx; three second pause, clock ticking

LIV
But it's such ridiculous bullshit 
though, all of you! Alice going around 
burning sage and building alters to 
Satan and Janice running around with a 
wand in a school girl outfit. She's 35 
and twice divorced! They're 
delusional!

JONATHAN
Yep.

LIV
And you think inviting Thaddeus to 
this charade is going to get him 
back?!

JONATHAN
How's not getting involved going?

LIV
I just. Ugh! Nope. Not today, I've got 
a pedicure scheduled after work. I 
have to stop letting you guys get me 
involved in stuff. This job is just a 
paycheck and I am off the clock at 5, 
so you're gonna clean this up 
yourself, whatever you're scheming.

JONATHAN
Liv clearly you didn't listen, you not-
getting-involved nosy ass bitch. We're 
not scheming, we're dueling.

9 INT. CHURCH BASEMENT

fx; water slooshing

RICKY
It's really dark and scary down here. 
Is it safe, Annabelle?

ANNABELLE
It's fine Ricky, but be careful, there 
could be evidence anywhere!
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RICKY
When you said you wanted to play 
detective, I didn't know you were this 
serious.

ANNABELLE
It's okay Ricky, we're almost at the 
burst pipe.

RICKY
I'll always be your Watson to your 
Sherlock Holmes.

ANNABELLE
Um, okay. Just look for clues.

RICKY
Look Annabelle! There's a roll of duct 
tape!

ANNABELLE
Well I don't know how helpful that is-

RICKY
Oh my god, Annabelle, there's a mouse 
trap. Do you think a mouse did it?

ANNABELLE
No Ricky. I don't think a mouse 
purposely broke the pipe.

RICKY
You're right Annabelle you're so 
smart. That mouse is dead and headless 
in the trap anyway. JINKIES!

ANNABELLE
Hmm... we should talk to Benni!

RICKY
Who's that?

ANNABELLE
Benni is the church hall hermit who we 
all think lives down here. He must 
have seen something.

RICKY
You mean a witness.
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ANNABELLE
Exactly!

fx; knocking sound

ANNABELLE
Mr. Benni, can we talk to you? We're 
junior detectives. We want to start a 
club, but we're only 10. You gotta be 
12 to start a club...but anyway we 
have some questions.

BENNI
Church hall's closed. It's flooded.

ANNABELLE
It's about the flood!

BENNI
I...I..I don't know anything I didn't 
see anything!

ANNABELLE
Are you sure? You live down here, I'm 
sure you saw something.

BENNI
I swear...I...I..I...

ANNABELLE
Mr. Benni are you having a stroke? Or 
do you know something?

BENNI
I was sworn to secrecy, I promiseded I 
would never tell the secrets of this 
church hall.

ANNABELLE
Listen, you can be a...a..anonymous 
informant. We won't tell on you sir.

RICKY
Yeah! He can be analogous.

ANNABELLE
Ricky, it's 'anonymous'.

RICKY
A minnie mouse?
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BENNI
Ok, listen kids. You put the pressure 
on me, I can't take it anymore! You 
didn't hear this from me, but 
*whispers* check the CD player.

ANNABELLE
Ricky, check the music player!

RICKY
Holy guacamole, there's a copy of 
Marcy Playground's debut album!

ANNABELLE
And is that a signature? What's it 
say?

RICKY
Well it's in cursive...

ANNABELLE
Give me that...GASP! Put some sausage 
in my gravy and ladle it onto my 
biscuits it's signed by-

10 INT. PARKING LOT

Many voices talking casually, some car noises

PASTOR
I'm not saying I condone violence, 
magical or otherwise, but it was a 
great idea on Marcy's part to monetize 
the duel by selling admission tickets 
and refreshments. It's almost like a 
theatrical production! Can you believe 
all of this is happening because of 
one broken pipe?

ELIJAH
Indeed. Unfortunately no one has 
actually bought tickets yet, but the 
snacks Janice made are selling like 
hotcakes.

PASTOR
No one bought tickets? Then who are 
all these people? There must be 50 
people out here!
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ELIJAH
Based on the costumes I'd guess those 
are the Warlocks, and these are the 
witches.

PASTOR
Huh. I guess I didn't recall there 
being so many long beards and capes in 
our congregation.

ELIJAH
Nor as many people waving around 
crystals.

JONATHAN
*in megaphone* Attention everyone! 
Thank you all for coming out tonight 
to the 2019 Witches Vs. Warlocks duel! 
I'm your host, Jonathan, because these 
boots were not made for fighting!

FX: witches booing

JONATHAN
Booing me will not improve your 
fashion sense ladies so how about we 
keep it civil? Thank you! Now before 
we get started, I would like to make a 
little annoucement-

ALICE
Booo! Fight or get out of the way, 
inferior mortal!

ELIJAH
Pastor, do you have any idea what's 
about to happen?

PASTOR
Not a clue.

JONATHAN
Fine, ya'll I'll make my announcement 
later. 3, 2, 1, go!

ALL
AAAAARGGGG!

PASTOR
Holy shit they're all running at 
eachother
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ELIJAH
But they're not really fighting...

PASTOR
Alice has some kind of flame thrower- 
nope that's just sage

ELIJAH
A bunch of those Warlocks have staffs? 
They look like they're interpretive 
dancing

PASTOR
I think that girl is having a seizure- 
no, no I think she's trying to channel 
Satan

ELIJAH
Look over there, that guy's pelting 
people with ten sided dice!

PASTOR
Look those girls are just holding 
hands in a circle singing a song-YOU 
GO GIRLS! PEACEFUL PROTEST-Oh wait is 
that a dead goat's head???

ELIJAH
Well those plastic lightsabers are 
clearly no match for that..

JANICE
Expecto Patronum! EEE EEE EEE EEE!

BRIAN
Your Patronus is a Dolphin?

PASTOR
Ooooh look look look I think 
something's happening over there with 
Janice and Brian!

JANICE
Yes and it is protecting me from your 
spells so stay back!

BRIAN
That's beautiful. My patronus is a 
Manatee..
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JANICE
Really?

ELIJAH
Are... are they flirting? In the 
middle of the duel?

PASTOR
Look out for those flying crystals, 
Brian! Oh look, isn't that Jonathan's 
ex over there? He looks lost. And very 
confused.

JONATHAN
Thaddeus! You've almost missed all the 
fun-shit! Watch out for the flaming 
herb pouches!

THADDEUS
Uh what is going on here?

JONATHAN
Oh it's just a little duel, they're 
all the rage in Portland these days. 
It's just a little thing I put 
together with my new bae.

THADDEUS
Cool, well, there's a lot of flaming 
projectiles so I think I'm gonna get 
going...

JONATHAN
Wait! You, uh, you have to meet him!

THADDEUS
I really don't think...

JONATHAN
Attention everyone! Pause fighting!

PASTOR
No one's pausing.

JONATHAN
I said pause! Oh nevermind, Bae!

ELIJAH
What's he doing? Why's he headed over 
to that guy who was flirting with 
Janice?
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PASTOR
He's walking into the middle of the 
battlefield, he's insane!

JONATHAN
THADDEUS! Look, this is *quietly* 
what's your name?

BRIAN
Brian.

JONATHAN
This is Brian! My new boo!

BRIAN
Wait, I-

Big kiss sound

JONATHAN
See? I hope you're not feeling jealous 
because I'm doing great--OWW!

THADDEUS
Dude there's a throwing star in your 
arm... So, yeah. Okay, I'm.. gonna go.

JONATHAN
Wait! Stay for the afterparty! Or we 
could grab drinks! What about brunch 
OW! WHOEVER THEW THIS DICE NEEDS TO 
CHILL!

KYLE
THE SINGULAR IS DIE! Now Die!

JONATHAN
OH YOU'RE ABOUT TO LEARN ALOT MORE 
ABOUT "DIE" YOU NERD!

PASTOR
Ooooh I didn't know Jonathan could run 
like that.

ELIJAH
Hey look, it's Liv. HI LIV! Come to 
watch with us?

LIV
Nope. Not getting involved. Just 
walking to my car.
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PASTOR
Liv you can't walk through the middle 
of the duel, you'll get hurt.

LIV
LISTEN UP NERDS! GET OUT OF MY WAY!

ELIJAH
Wow, they actually stopped for her.

LIV
*to self* 30,000 dollars a year, Liv. 
30,000 dollars with benefits. Just 
keep walking.

PASTOR
Good night Liv!

ELIJAH
Uhh, Resume dueling!

BRIAN
Hey, uhh, did you make the pumpkin 
pasties?

JANICE
Well yes, but Alice didn't want me to 
call them that.

BRIAN
They were great. Hey, so. Would you 
want to like. Have a butterbeer 
sometime? With me?

JANICE
Really? I just saw you kissing 
Jonathan?

BRIAN
Oh that was just.. Were you jealous?

JANICE
Maybe..

BRIAN
It does work!

ANNABELLE
Pastor, Pastor! We found some 
condemning evidence!
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RICKY
Why are grownups wearing costumes? Is 
it Halloween and my dad didn't tell 
me?

PASTOR
Kids, what's the issue?

ANNABELLE
We know who burst the pipe!

PASTOR
Yes we do too!

ANNABELLE
Really?

PASTOR
Yes, the melting ice caps are wreaking 
havoc in the arctic...

ANNABELLE
No, Pastor this was someone.

PASTOR
You're right and that someone is US! 
WE DID THIS! With our insatiable 
desire for fossil fuels. We couldn't 
give up hairspray, we couldn't 
recycle...this is on us!

ANNABELLE
But we found this Marcy Playground 
CD...

ELIJAH
Honey please don't listen to such bad 
music.

PASTOR
Hey look, is that... Is that Marcy? 
Sitting in a director's chair on top 
of that car watching the fight with a 
long cigarette and a fur coat? What's 
she doing with her hand?

ELIJAH
It looks like she's... conducting?

PASTOR
Conducting with a... giant hatchet?
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ELIJAH
Global Warming?

MARCY
Darling, some people just want to 
watch the world burn.


